509 Harbourfront
329 to Lawrence Stn

Exhibition GO Station
Public walkway through
GO Station to Atlantic Avenue

509 511 310 316 329
Exhibition Loop

Strachan Ave
316 to Eglinton West Stn

Effective September 3, 2000
End of seasonal service
Evening service will be removed, seven days a week, for the
winter. Service to Exhibition Place will also be changed to
start at approximately 9:00 a.m., seven days a week.
Customers travelling to and from the Exhibition early in the
morning can transfer to the 511/310 Bathurst service at
stops on Fleet Street.
Service levels will be reduced at other times, because the
510 SPADINA streetcar service will return to Queens Quay.

Branch Service Summary

Fleet Loop
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310 to Bathurst & Steeles
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- Connecting TTC Route
- Major Stops
- GO Train Station

Rees St

509 310 - Terminal Points

509 - Union Stn ó Exhibition
509 - Union Stn ó Lake Shore & Bathurst
Monday – Friday (509 Exhibition: 9:01 a.m. - 7:48 p.m.)
(509 Lake Shore: 5:50 a.m. - 9:08 p.m.)
Ÿ 509 (Exhibition) branch runs every 12 minutes during
the afternoon rush, and every 15 minutes during the
midday.
Ÿ 509 (Lake Shore & Bathurst) branch runs every 7 - 8
minutes during the morning rush, weekdays only.

- Main Route
- Blue Night Route
Streetcars make additional stops between
major stops shown on this map.

York St

University-Spadina Subway

Union

509 510

Saturday (509 Exhibition: 9:00 a.m. - 6:45 p.m.)
(509 Lake Shore:6:00 a.m. - 8:34 a.m.)
Ÿ 509 (Exhibition) branch runs every 15 minutes during
the morning and afternoon, and every 24 minutes
during the early morning.
Ÿ 509 (Lake Shore & Bathurst) branch runs every 24
minutes during the early morning.

Yonge Subway

Sunday (509 Exhibition: 9:00 a.m. - 6:45 a.m.)
Ÿ509 (Exhibition) branch runs every 15 minutes during
the morning and afternoon.
This map available at:

1. Internet: www.ttc.ca, click Service, select your route.
2. Faxback: Call 416-393-4636, Press 1, enter your route number.
3. Infopost: At major bus & streetcar stops and transfer points.

All night service is provided by route 310, 316 and 329
(see map).

How to TTC to where you're going?

Call 416-393-4636. Operator assistance (8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.);
recorded and fax information 24 hours, seven days a week.

Request Stop Program

Allows women travelling alone on buses between 9:00 p.m. - 5:00
a.m. to ask the driver to let them get off the bus at locations between
the regular TTC stops.

Need TTC Maps & Information?

TTC's Blue Night Network

Service is provided from approximately 1:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. on a
basic network of routes throughout Toronto, at stops with reflective
blue bands. Service is provided every 30 minutes or better.

www.ttc.ca

416-393-INFO

